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RAILWAY MEN'S . ;

2ST. LOUIS MEDICAL DISPENSARY
GIVES HIS SECRET

TO THE WORLD
WE CURETRIP IS A DREAM

MANY TOPICS UP

IN WOMAN'S CLUB

BCBOZOJtlKlrS PBJ.8XKTXD bt ni

POSITIVES CURES
4Omaha, Neb., Nov. 10. 1L & Rowe, Denver. Every on was In good humor. EVERYMANP. A. C. M.. St Paul Hallway Dear Reaching Denver, a large tally-h- o

awaited us and a merry party was 2Friend Rowe: Well you certainly Specialists for Mcri
Trustworthy, Reliable, - Competent.
Our Methods of Treatment Over

missed the time of your life by not ao driven through beautiful Denver, and
' Y. X. C. A. AJT AMOTBEB ptb-- to the Brown Palace, and a grand bancompanylnr your fellow "knights of the 3 WE TREATA KEMAKKABLU DISCOVERY I rail" to New Orleans to attend the an quet After a few appropriate remarks

nual round-up- . It was my good fortune 2come the Worst Cases of Neglect,.BY A REMARKABLE MAN.
CHASXO-J.APABX- BB 0ABDS BUB-'-..

PBISE nSMUiD BT TKB SOCXAX.

i ass orcoBATbro ookhzttsb.

from Fltigerald for the visitors and U.
M. Van Low for Denver, all were oft to
the train which left at S p. in. for Kan

to be with them as far as Denver and
when the train pulled out for the 3sas city.South on Thursday night leaving me be
hind well, somehow, there was a feel The stay in Denver was too brief.

Everywhere 'ma royal treatment
Everything on the trains drat class.
The Southern Pacific and Denver & Rio

Ing, surrounded me closely related to
loneliness.' However, this condition was

Mistreatment f and All Disorders.

After an experience of over 25 yean In
treating nd curing diseases of men, we

'do not hesitate to say that we are espe-
cially qualified through this long and ac-
tive experience, that our methods are
without doubt more successful than will
be found In any Institution of its kind In
the whole country. We make no claim
to Infallibility, but we do claim to have
cured hundreds of cases that others
have failed In even benefiting, and had

TUm A. r? f.i .l. I dispelled by tne coraiai manner in 2m l vt raivinauon, l lie ..... v.,.. v.n... ntWillUil LUC 1IB'llvniWCU TV V4 wa Gfande employe seem to ever be on the
alert to please the passengers. ThePower Of Charming, thd Secrets the desert made one feel at home, the f J-- -. A I f

OI Personal Magnetism. Fully general agent of the Southern Pacific.
California delegation took along several
boxes of mineral water from the famous
Bartlett springs, and boxes of deliciousuur trip rrom roriiana la can r run- -

and Completely Revealed at clseot .waB aH UBU1( a dream 0f para- -

Almost without precedent a to suc-ce- ss

of the program and attendance waa
the Friday meeting of the Woman's
club. . The surprise prepared by the so-

cial and deooratlng committee waa a
veritable Japanese garden, created of
palma anil Jars of flowering quince,

J '' chrysanthemums In the greatest profu- -

, alon occupying the entire center of the
large hall. Under the palms were tiny
bamboo tables, set with real Japanese

- teapots, cups and saucera, and Oriental
v confections. Two strings of Chinese

lantern were strung from one end of the

fruits.
Last, dise, after which the awakening. ls.tno AH Are for Portland.

Every delegate from the Pacific coast WW
2 SV.. -- 1

reality, ir tnere is a place on earm io
equal the picturesque, sublime and prac is solid for Portland in 190f. bat the
tlcal of the Willamette, Umpqua or world's fair will probably be a big
Rogue river valleys, it has never been point agalnat it, for this time. Even if

pronounced incurable. A case coming to
us Is given a thorough examination, his condition thoroughly understood.
No experimenting, no false promises made, but the patient given a careful
diagnosis and prognosis of tils case. If we believe he can be helped and
cured he Is plainly told so. If his case is considered Incurable by us we
as frankly state our conclusions and decline to treat the case. In select,
ing a physician to treat you, use great care, remember that experience
coupled with a thorough medical education, with a history of phenomenal
success In our particular line, especially recommends us to your favor,
able notice. If you are ailing, having any disease peculiar to men, we
cordially Invite you to call. After consulting with our physician you will
most assuredly be convinced of our ability to cure you, our honesty of
purpose and superior facilities. '

discovered. Then old Shasta loomed, up the boys do not win out this time, they
will have given Oregon and the Lewisstraleht Into the blue, and a great big

A Marvelous, rtvsterlnu Force round moon came over the hills. We and Clark Centennial untold publicity.
before several hundred thoroughbredWhich lives Wonderful Men. The Oregon delegation was composed of advertisers, and 1906 will catch them
for Portland.J. W. Casey. Chicago, Milwaukee at St.

Paul railway; W. C. Seachrest. New
York Central lines; J. P. Jones, Southern

I remained over In Denver a day tak Urethral Obstruction Cured sro nrTTia ho paxjt
CUBES TO STAT COTLXDing In the sights and "feeing Denver"

In observation cars. The man behind

tal and Physical Strength;
Overcomes All Diseases; En-

ables You to Know the Secret
Natures of Others and to
Handle Them as You Please.

the megaphone tried to make an encyclo

- hall to the other, and furnished the light,
as the sHades were drawn. At the busi- -'

ness session, Mrs. Trumbull on behalf
'" of tbe Young Men's Christian Associa-

tion, tendered the club a scholarship In
their manual training school, which

. would Include the privilege of bath and
gymnasium. The offer waa accepted
with the thanks of the club, who after-
ward voted to pay for another scholar-- ,'

ship of like nature and privileges. This
1 pow makes two scholarships the club

will have to dispose of in the Young
Men's Christian Association and two in
the Young Woman'a Christian Associa-
tion. A vote of sympathy waa sent to

Pacific. Each was accompanied by his
wife. San Francisco loomed up as
usual and proudly holds the record of an

progressive, pushing, grandly
beautiful Western cMy. I tell you there

It matters not how long you have suffered from urethral obstruction,
or how many different doctors have disappointed you, we will cure you
Just as certain as you come to us for treatment. We will not do It by
cutting or dilating;. Our cure Is new entirely original with us and per-
fectly painless. It completely dissolves urethral obstruction and perma

paedia out of the passengers by telling
too much. He was asked how many in DR. W. NORTON DAVIS 8nently removes every obstruction, allays all Inflammation, reduces thehabitants had Denver, and replied "I'll
tell It when I get my wind." We rode
25 miles, but he never got his wind.

Is no public park in America that can
surpass the "Golden Gate" of San Fran When we ' have accepted your Costate gland, cleanses and heals the bladder and Kidneys when IrN-te- d

or congested. Invigorates and restores health and soundness to ev case -- " - .w..a.v,M , UU Ilia J IWK Ucisco. There Is no city where the Denver Is a revelation to Eastern peo ery part of the body affected by the disease.
If you cannot call at our office, write us your symptoms fully. Ourple. It is unsurpassed. Well, friend

Rowe, I have kept,my promise and writ
lorwara io a complete and perma- - Unent cure, and with the very first Ztreatment th curing will bealn )Z
This is pretty definite talk upon U

women dress better, either.
Casey's Great Bound-u- p.

Well, what do 'you care about that? ten you quite a long letter. There is no
home treatment by correspondence is always successful. Our counsel is
free and sacredly confidential, and we give each patient a legal contract In
writing to hold for our promise. - .

- Hours to ; Sundays, 10 to 11 Address all letters, with 10
tamps, to

doubt as to the good time the folks are
having while en route South. They all

vuiumuiii y rrgnraou (. sin lm
uncertain and speculative matter. URut va ar fn Twi.tttnn r . lr rr

nslsted on my accompanying them, but
business in Chicago dictates otherwise. ST. LOUIS DISPENSARYTell Trumbell that they miss him and

Let me get at the beginning of the fun.
You should have seen Casey rounding
up the boys but he's the fellow who
can do It. By 6:30 p. m. the special
Pullman pulled out of Oakland and be-

sides the Oregon delegation there were
11. K. Gregory, wife and two daughters,
of the Santa Fe; Jay W. Adams and
wife. Nickel Plate; E. S. Blain and wife,

Mrs. Trumbell this year, and there are
many regrets at their absence. Yours

Mrs. M. A. Dal ton on the death of her
brother, Byron P." Cardwell.

After a ehfirt reoeas the program was
taken up the topic being "Home Life in
the Orient." Miss Newlll took up first
the quentlon of why the calendar com-
mittee had selected the Orient for the
year's work, saying that between it and
America, questions were pending to
which we could not long ask "shall we,"

, but "we must interfere." Mrs. P. J.
Mnnn read an able paper on the home
life of India, laying particular stress
on the survlle position held by women
of India. She spoke most intelligently

definitely and positively. . With
us the cure of men's diseases Is
not uncertain or speculative at all.
We have treated so many cases
that we know Just what we can do
and what we cannot do, and we
never promise or attempt too
much. We accept no case in which
we have doubt aa to our ability
to cure, and results are always
equal to tbe claims we make.

truly, W.

Great Northern; George W. Llppman
BEGIN W. C. T. 1). TOURand wife. Southern Pacific; U A. iiagy

and wife. Pennsylvania lines, all of San
ABB AX WATS WITXON INSTITUTE WORKFrancisco; J. H. Pearman and wife.

Northwestern; T. F. FiUgerald. Gould
system, and H. E. Montague, Southern
Pacific Of Los Angeles. Last, but not itm mm mm m ijto to wait roB oubrsa TnrTii. a cubszs xrrxcTzo.
least, was George Andrews of Seattle,

Mrs. Helen D. Harford, accompanied J "WEAKNESS"representing the Northwestern lines.' It
did not take long to get settled In our by Freeman L. Harford, her husband.

of the prevailing castes and of their ef-

fect on the home life of the women.
Mrs. W. Wynn Johnson treated of

home life In tbe Philippines, giving many
of their primitive customs, and lllustra-- ;
ted her talk by a fine display of curios
and relics which were later very much
admired by the ladles present, as they
were given an opportunity to examine

Our success In curlngr those de-- Urancements commnnlv trmA VTwill make a tour of the state in the inrespective "dens," though some de mlterest of the Institute work of the or

,
fjj' y

X
. .

v.,.

clared they heand some one asking for ii "weaknesses" has done more to im312-3- 13 (.MM OF (OtMKfJUllflS. PORTUIID. OIMganization. The first of these will bethe number of their flat far into the
held In the Met had 1st church, Oswego,night. in men aiseenes man any5ii other thins. We were firsttoday. At the afternoon meeting theThe grand competition for the "blue tA nwnv.r tYim 9a tst that 1.topics will be: 'The Connecting Link
Between the Home and the Public

ribbon" snorer began on schedule time.
The C. M. & St. P. led off with all steam

School." "The Responsibility of the Paup. and the fireman still busy, with a

them. During the afternoon'Seld Back,
Jr and L. Dean, another native Chi-- -
nese, sang beautifully exquisite songs.

' It .waa a treat of the rarest kind to all
present and a rising vote of thanka was
extended the entertainers.

rents in This Relation," "How Far Is

Are offering t safe and profitable In-

vestment. We will send to you, with"
out expense, interesting book upon .

Rubber Tree Culture and Mexico

the Sunday School to Emphasise Total
Abstinence?" "The Benefits of the Saloon

ness" is merely a symptom
from a chronically in- - Z

flamed prostate rland, and that to Crempv. this Inflammation Is the Uonly method of permanently re-- tZ
storing lost vigor. To this day C
our treatment, mainly by local u
methods, is the only successful jZ
one In use. In years we have not Z
failed to effect a complete cure, IT
which Is a statement that cannot JT
,Mitie"iillw .nnlv ,A mrw nlha,

to the Community."
In the evening there will be an ad

EXTORTS MONEY
.

dress by Mrs. Harford and a short talk

Prof. R. F. Robertson, Phych. D.. C D.,
is the greatest ljylng teacher of Personal
Magnetism. He has astounded the sci-
entists of the world. He has discovered
a new system of developing and impart-
ing magnetic force. 'He believes the

by Mr. Harford. On fiunday at 11

few snorts. The Southern Pacific
rounded the curves with J. Paul at the
throttle. On and on they madly rushed
striving to win out. The New York
Central entered the race, making a few
Intermediate points, and finally became
lost In the scenic attractions of the
Hudson. The race might have been go-

ing yet, but the conductor reflected a
green light In Casey's face--a-nd with a
start he cried out "old Erin, already,"
and put on the brakes.

.Every Minute Enjoyed.
Each hour en route was orfe round of

o'clock there will be a sermon by Mr.FROM CHINESE treatment beng employed In these
cases Of course, there Is an oc- -
aaalAH.I .... .K 1... m...1 In..

Harford. A mass meeting at S o'clock
will be -- held by . Mrs." Harford. Ad
dresses will be given by both In the

v aa.viiai ,mjav ma., um ,oannj an a .
the Incurable stage, and these we
do not treat at alL Our long ex- - VT

perlence 'enables us to recognise vz
them and to select only such cases j?
as we can cure permanently, jT

great power he has discovered lies dor-
mant in every individual. He guaran-
tees you can master its strange secrets
at your own home and perform wonders
of which you never dreamed. You can

Albert Spencer Is the name given by
n Individual who makes it a buslnesa PBXb XBTSOMAV, Pres. O. W. ZsTOWXES, Xgz.oast snra at bombto personate Chinese inspectors, with the

t i mrt VklaitViritilllnar rAlosit I a 1 vAatrtantes I CONTRACTED DISORDERStI.ZirLTl Before Takln t. "Spokane W to,
f h Ta,.ifl o- n-t - know at a Klance the Beoret natures, tal

Eastern Washington Points. The Imperial HotelBy the new O. R. sk'N. time card, perImmigration Inspector Barbour Is in
receipt of a letter from Inspector Fisher

company, first-clas- s meals and a
smooth road, there waa nothing to do
but enjoy the hospitality of the South

ents, weaknesses, strength and vice of
every person you meet You can quick-
ly develop marvelous physical and men-
tal power, .overcome all diseases in your

sons desiring to take the Spokane Flyer
for Spokane, Coeur d'Alene and otherof Port Townsend stating that Spencer PORTLAND, OREQOIV.

Is operating on' the coast, and to keep a ern Pacific and be happy. At Ogden we
were giv.en the right hand of good fel Eastern Washington points can now dine

In no other ailment peculiar to
men la a prompt and thorough
cure so essential. Contracted dis-
orders tend to work backward un-
til the most vital nerve centers
become involved in the inflamma-
tion. Then follows a chronic
stage that stubbornly resists all
ordinary treatment Safety de-
mands that every vestige of in

lookout for hlm.V Mr. Barbour says he; self or others, banish pain and bad hab- - at home (train leaves at 7:45 p. m.) belowship by the Denver & Rio Grandehas positive proof that Spencer was here I its without drugs or surgery. Profes fore leaving. The "Portland-Chicag- o Sperailway, and met by 11. M. cushing, J.
.European Plan Only...

Rates from S I to $2.50 per day. - Seventh and Washington Sts.
a few days ago. cial now leaves at 8:60 a. m.C Moore and W. J. Ridd of the Denversor Robertson canread your secret na-

ture and Influence your thoughts, though
Professor Eaton's Dancing BokooL

& Rio Grande railway. Salt Lake, who
came as representatives of the good citi-
zens and guided us safely through the

fection be eradicated at the earli-
est possible moment. Our treat-
ment is thorough. The remedies
employed have a more positive
action than has ever before been

Classes Monday and Thursday even
"Ins and outs" of the marvelous and ings at Arion Hall. Beginners taken at
wonderful Royal Gorge. . any time. Five assistant teachers. Pri

The lm poster has a long criminal rec-
ord. He has served time at San Quen- -

Mln on four occasions. He was also in
McNeil Island penitentiary one year.
While In California Mr. Barbour knew

''him quite welL He says he resembles
a Spaniard and can talk the Chinese lan- -

, guage fluently. He dresses in the height
of fashion and makes a good impression

. on all with whom he comes in contact

C. OEE WOvate lessons dally at hall. Phone West attained, and no perfect Is our
method of application that even
chronlo cases yield completely.793.

As the train winds through God's
great gallery of moving pictures, you
look with awe and inspiration, strlviag The Great Chinese Doctor -

a thousand miles away. He can teach
you bow to do the same. This may seem
Incredible, but he absolutely guarantees
this result under forfeit of $1,000.00 in
gold. The power of hypnotism, persua-
sion, throats and entreaties pales into In-

significance when- - compared with the
'wonders of this mighty force.

Professor Robertson calls his new dis-
covery the "Kl-Mag- i" system of per-

sonal influence. You do not have to

STRICTUREto see above the towering castles. Well,
Our cure Is original and disRHEUMATISM

Is called great be-
cause his wonderful
cures are so. well
known throughout

It will take a bigger fellow than I am
to. pen a picture at any rate the Denver tinctive. We do no cutting or

dilating. We can safely say that 7g
we are the only physicians em- - U& Rio Grande is good enough for me.

When we reached Salt Lake, Irving A. Xldn.y, Stomach and STervous Trou
me unnea e tales,
and because so many
people are thankfulBenton, William D. McKellar and E. W. UUI 1UCL1IUVB Ua.faU.Va.g disorder, and the fact

that we have never In any in
bles are positively eared with Oil ofGUlett, with Mrs. Moor and Mrs. Gll- - to him for saving

He is about 15 years of age.
His plan is to examine Chinese certifi-

cates, represent to the holders that there
is a flaw in them. For a certain consld- -

' eratlon he agrees to correct the defi-
ciency. He also represents himself to be
a census taker to the Chinese. Several
government officials are now on his trail,
and hope to locate him within the next
few days.

stance failed to effect a cure
have subjects upon which to practice.
Professor Robertson's instructions are
so plain and explicit that you can read
them carefully ant at once use this

Eden and Sweet Spirits of Eden.
They are not cheap remedies, but in-

expensive 'eures. 95 will buy the lot.
sDeaks well for Itself. Our treat

lett, met us at the depot and put us
aboard of one of the fastest trains in
the world and took us to Saltair Beach

meir uvea irom
OPERATIONS ment la used at home, and duringO SPICESk (OSold by all first-cla- ss druggists. sleep dissolves and permanently

removes every obstruction from
the urinary passage, subdues all

Be treats any and
all diseases with

where many of us gazed for the first
time on one of the marvels of scientific
researches a lake 100 miles long and wUrrbLaTtMApowerful Chinese, A miraculous cure of Rheumatism. herbs, roo:a, buds,

inflammation, relieves an irrita-
tion or congestion that may exist
in the kidneys or bladder, reduces

60 wide, 4,218 feet above sea level. DAIflNG POWDER,The Cal. Co-o- p. Medical Co.,

grand power secretly to influence and
control the thoughts and desires of any
one you wish. ' You will be startled and
mystified at the wonderful things you
can do; you wl)l be astounded at the
amazing power that you can exercise
over others.

Prominent ministers of the gospel.

nearly 25 per cent salt Borne or us isJ&tai3 that are entirely unOakland; Cal.
known to medical science In this counGentlemen: For months and years I FLAV0n;;,'0EXTT?ACTSwere under the Impression that Salt

Lake was In the mountains, while it
seemingly is a part of the expansive

try, and through the use or these harmwas an Intense sufferer from violent at-
tacks og Sciatic Rheumatism, and was less remedies This famous doctor knows

the ctlon of over BOO different remediesprairies.

enlargement in uie prostate giana
and restores health and tone to all
organs affected by the disease.

VARICOCELE
We guarantee to cure1 varicocele

by a method that Involves neither
cutting nor the use of fiery caus- -
tic No other physician employs

lven up by three leading physicians of
lakland. Cal.. tffls my home city), who that he has successfully used In differentThe trolley ride through the city was CrtarutSrrenfh.Cca5or!ePricsaid I could not recover, and would be aone long to be remembered. , Magnlfl

Tor Weak and Hervons People.
We have a cure for nervous and un-

steady people, weak, fleshless people and
pimply, pale or sallow people; people
who are troubled with loss of ambition,
falling memory, depression of spirits,
luck of confidence, nervous headache
and wakefulness; all these symptoms
are produced by weakened nerves,
brought on by, the watery condition of
the blood. Make strong, rich, red
blood and furnish food for the nerves
is the way to stop the source of the
dlwaxe. and the cure then is only a
question of days. The best flesh and
blood builder is Dr. Ounn's Blood and
Nerve Tonic, in tablet form, to take at
meal time. Sella at 7Bc a box. or 3

diseases. He guarantees to cure catarrn,
asthma, lung troubles, rheumatism, ner-
vousness, stomach, liver, kidneys, fe-

male trouble and all private disease.
cripple for life. But one day I hap-
pened to get hold of a small sample of

lawyers and business men have mas-
tered Professor Robertson's new system
and they give It their highest indorse-
ment.

8. 1. Titter of Mlddletown, Pa., sa.rs: "Yonr

cent homes, massive business blocks,
wide and clean streets, costly public CLOSSETDDEYERS

V PORTLAND, OftZGOfli
un or juaen. manuracturea dv your com

tTiinrirerlatemples pany, and used it, and obtained imme- - or testimonials. wnargesbuildings and the Mormon
diate relief from it Afterwards I used moderate. Call and see him,

a liKe tnetnoa. ana so morougn
is our work that there need not
be the slightest fear of a relapse
into the old condition. "Those who

well, jit Is useless for me to try to de-

scribe them. There are grand church two small bottles more of the Remedy, I COKSUIiTATIOBT PXEE.
have been Ions afflicted with variPatients out of the city write forhad oftnha linci"Tnhonhref "hlvS. blank and circular. Inclose stamp. Ad- -

buildings of every denomination.
Mistaken tfb to Mormonlam. cocele will never realize the in- -

a hara worKer. ana nave been on m v ft '

l' System of Personal liiuufneo baa
brought me tbat success in bunlnes for wblcb
I bsre been looking. It is tbe magnet that
controls; there 1 no guesswork about It it is a
scientific fact. It has taught me to kuow and
control myself aa well as others."

Dr. B. 11. Cbllds, box No. TO, Saratoga
Rprings, N. Y., writes: "In your l'

8j stem of Personal Influence I have found what
I haee for rears searched for in vain. It has

Jury It has wrought until they
feel the vim, energy and buoyancy
of spirit that a complete cure will

Do you know before I visited Salt constantly aimosi every aay since, doing
the full work of an all day laborer. ILake I thought any religion but Mor- - THE C. GEE WOO CHINESE

MEDICINE CO.
bring.cannot speak too highly of the meritsmonism had but little show there, why,

boxes for 12, at all drug stores, or sent
pontpaid on receipt of price. People
iraln from 1 to lbs. of solid, healthy
flesh per week By the use of this med-
icine, that is an indication that it is
doing good. Address, Dr. Bosanko Co.,
Philadelphia, Pa. .

every citizen has as much freedom as of Oil or Eden for curing Rheumatism,
and I gladly make this statement for 2 SPECIFIC BLOOD POISON

' Some physicians dose the sys-e- f
tem with mineral poisons scarcely

In any city in the Union. People' are 262 Alder street Portland. Or. Men.the oenent or suffering; humanity. Anvtoo often prejudiced against a proposl tlon this paper.one so desiring can visit me and ascer
changed my whole trend of thought and given
my life a new meaning. I feel younger and
stronger every day. I and in It tbe key to busi-
ness success."

Mrs. A. B. (Egbert of 502 Woodlawn avenue
Cleveland. ().. writes: "I do not see bow any

tlon or person merely because of Ignor less dangerous than tifto disease
Itself. Th best they hotie to doance of the conditions. A special re'

tain personally the extent of my suffer-
ing and the miraculous cure that has
been effected In my case. Yours re lr Unnatural Discharges, Strletorss,TrmterredLStock Canned Goods.

Allen & Lewta. Best Brand. cltal ' was given at the Tabernacle, and by., this treatment is to Keep tne lm
J . Mn.l.aalM laa.l VZspectfully, w. FISHER,the great organ With its national repu

tation pealed forth in sweet and har Oakland. CaL
monioua tones by the skillful hands of

society woman can become a successful leader
wltboiit a knowledge of tbe wonderful secrets
In ported by the system."

Mr. George W. Howard of 167 B"ech street
Detroit. Mich., says: "By mean of your i'

system I bare made some startling
in tho characters of my friends. It is

far beyond my fondest expectations. It should

Professor McClelland, whose Interpre

QlHMttDO XXVUI llinUllaTBallia a.eiCa,
upon the surface of the body, m
Under our treatment the entire
system Is cleansed, the virus Is 0destroyed and every symptom U
vanishes to appear no more. This
we accomplish with harmless
blood-cleansi- remedies In from
SO to 90 days. m

tation of melody, harmony and sweetSPECIALISTS Bapcclally to old ease, where doctors fall, estness of sounds, touched the heart of us
S TeUbl. CURB for olceraUoa ARE YOU SICK?be in tbe bands of every man and woman who all. Not until the recital waa over

and we were Invited to inspect this re

With Jackson Furniture Co.

Wood Saws
Drag Saws

RUN BY STEAM OR GASOLINE
ENGINES. .

" Also the latest in

ana tonammauoa oi to mneoua nsmDrsn. or
U nretha. all orlvat. urinary diseases andwlsbes to acblere tbe greatest success in lire. '

We have Just Issued 8,000 copies of Prof. If so call and see the Old Chinese.markable Instrument did some of us PILESweaknesses of men and women. 2Y-M- OTTAX
ANTEED XO CURE OR MONEY REFUNDED,
Cores new eases in 48 hoars without Dnln.

realize the beautiful solos, duetes, trios.Robertson's new book entitled "The
Secret Power." We propose to give these DR. WING LEE nwa vaxwaat awwrsskus vnni, mquartettes and choruses was only a Especially adriaed for old, obstinate eases. Drug.8,000 copies away absolutely free to in piece of mechanism. "Long, long be We cure the worst cases of piles tm

nermanently without the use of tmcuts, or sent postnaia. si. Address ur. miterested persons for the purpose of show our hearts with such memory filled.ing the startling possibilities of this great ointments, without pain, cutting
or detention from business, in im

it Co.. No. 109 Prafer Bid.. Boston, atsss.
Free medleal adrle riven. Writ, for book sent
sealed FBEH. ZY-M- sold In Portlsnd by
The Laus-Dar- ls bras Co.. Sd aad Yamhlllta.discovery. We want you to have one free. Saw Mill Machinery, StumpFrom here we were led by our friend

Benton to the Knutsf ord and partook of a
spread, as only this well-kno- hotel is

280 Burnslde Street.
"--.COKSCXTATIOa. rsxn.

If I cannot cure you, I will tell,
you so and charge you nothing formy service.

Any case I Undertake I guaran-
tee to cure. My long career of

, success warrants me ini making
this strong statement '

After you get one tell your friend. He
will want one also, but he must write at

Evory Womanonce if he gets in on our free distribu-
tion, as these books are going very fast, illlik

Pullers, Well Drilling
Machinery. Etc., Etc.

WRITE FOR YOUR NEEDS

able to prepare. From the sumptuous
feast we went to our train. It would
hardly be possible for any other tourists
to visit and crowd In as much sight-seein- g,

drink in the sublime, ponder f)'er

from two to three treatments. Our
treatment is entirely new and
peculiar to ourselves. Remember,
no matter who has failed before
in your case, we will cure you
with mild methods, and without
danger, or else make no charge
whatever for our services.

Should you live at a distance,
we can treat you successfully at
borne.

iswaraMeasiMsoonrasnowAfter 8,000 copies of this book are dis
tributed everybody will want one. But aooui in. wonaerrej

MARVEL Whirling SpraySTRICTLY
RELIABLE

they will cost money then. Remember,
REIERSON MACHINERY CO., no. awa oueno. nesv-t)- anthey cost you nothing now. Address

Columbia Scientific Academy, Depart ost ConvenientWW A Foot of Morrison St ,ment 1023 A, 1941 Broadway, New York.
OLD EAST PORTLAND
FENCE c& WIRE WORKS
Phone Union 374. A. CaMsoa, Prop.

Dr. Talcott & Co.
FOUGHT OS STBEET CASS, B.sftWBCi,. accent no

WB, ABB ATiWATS WXXT.
INff , TO WAIT POB OtTB
PB H UKTIL A CUBE ZS

; EPPECTED.
YotAs the result of Thanksgiving street ether, bat ssnd stamp rorn-hittim-

book-Msl- kItss
fall nartleniars and direction! Is.

Kidney
& Bladdei

troubles.
car fights two men were in the police

Manufacturer o( i :. , . .
WOOD, IRON AND STEEL FENCING"Weakness"

me practical, meet as many congenial
citizens or eat as big a megl as did the
T. P. A.'s thanks to Benton, Cushlng,
Ridd and "Moore" to follow.

Only Mormon Passenger Agent.
Ridd, of the Denver & Rio Grande, is

the only Mormon passenger agent on
the road. He is dipped and dyed, con-
scientious and fearless, bright as a new
dollar; knows what he's talking' about
and how to say It and says he only
has one wife, for the anti-polyga-

law went into effect before he had time
to make goo-go-o eyes the second time.

Leaving Salt Lake about 8:30 we had

aloable to ladles. MABVKL :0.,court today charged with assault and
assm II K, Times Bid... Wsw fork.battery. IJoth trials were continued for and' th "Universal Combination Pence I Consultation and advice free at

nfflc. nr hv mail. , IToon reniientWOOSAA0. CI.AT CO.runner consideration. Cures in
48 Hours

URINARY

Affection of men. commonly denerlbecj
"weako?," coordlns to our obterrm-tlffti- a

nr not ocb. but depend upon reflex
.dUturbamv. ami are almost inrariabl

or maintained by appreciable daman
to th proatat gland. Wbea occurring in
ronuat anbjecta.ln erery other rcapcet theaa
form of weakness are very amen-
able to .proper treatment.

On a Montavllla street car last even-
ing Frank Martin and Charles Mays
came to blows. The . trouble was over

we send free, securely sealed in a (J
plain wrapper, our interesting T
book describing the male anatomy
and our method of treating "Dls- - Jeases of Men." . '

" OPPXCB HOTTBSt f?

l f Tin Hill vs DISCHARGES
a ride through one of the finest farming Bch Capsule y--s

DONTBUY A
OASOLjiNB Eivcwxe

UNTIL YOU HAVE SEEN
OUR ENGINES

AND OQT OUR PRICES ,

Wezlvea written guarantee with

tne tuunestsruulocalities in Utah a fertile valley of 9 a. m. to ia m.( iao to 5 and T.fTnear.man
Ptvart

MWWU" " " - '

the car fare and it Is claimed that
Mays struck Martin-ove- r the head with
a beer bottle, Inflicting a painful wound.
Both gave ball.

While riding on a South Portland car
William McGinnls, a mail carrier, was
severely Injured, it la claimed, by ' a
blow from M. Curry, which knocked the

to 8 p. m. ounaays ana nouaays,
10 a. m. to la m.

rich resources. Major Hooper, general
passenger agent of the Denver & Rio
Grande, added to the pleasure of the

Contracted Disorders
from statistics compiled from our prae-tlr- a.

eaYcrtng et 7.5"0 eases., we And that
DO per ent ha va recovered In acres dsys
or Wt. - Tbta aocreaaful treatment pre-ven-ts

all complication, socn as stricture.
STOPPED FREE
Permanent! Cured b

party and pointed out the many places
of interest He is . Justly proud of the every engine for one year, and we

Oi'ltwniat'iis rf Afa.lilaili and nrualaU seenery- - --fn "hts-- back-yard"-- and cor" are-righ- t bers erp.-Pat- renm-Kt-wr GREAT5

. DOCTOR
W.Nort0it Davis

CO.
stand and kidneys, and, tneerhcr iwlta our
eitrenx-l- r low tees, sboald Indac all la tiany invited us to return and play In NERVE RESTORES

Pitt Wter ir 4mm mm.

ize home industry by buying from
the manufacturers.Ifte Garden of the Gods." Nearingneed of treatment la consult sa.

carrier to the pavement, wherevbe Jay
Unconscious. ' He was reported iq'quUe
a serious condition)"1 today, 'r;r- -

f 4
Soesat Seem Possible.

From" the St Joseph Gazette.
Truth Is stranger than fiction. . The

imtntsnoit, iw,l m j mtMX tvmtfM aaf
m TRIAL BOTTLE FKKKi r 14SM Blxtb Ktreet, CorJ Alder;

Denver we were Joined by J. E. Swan,
general passenger agent of the Denver

--Rio Grande and Mrs. Swan. F. W.
Angler and E. J. Tuttle of the Union

iiConsultation Free
5Hi ALDER STREET A. J. GILL & CO. SoofCrtitfnJ, Window GuardPermanent Onr., m ..t; taapmrr ag

Stmi nai, Mplleyy , SpassM, Si. Vitus'Dajm.XtoMlitr.JBxnAsstioa. ft.iiii ibl
Portland, or.

Ev.rytblnff la Wlra.only brewery la 3oolia has gone broke. Mfi8J.rUfl.18LtJl.931 Orch St., Philadelphia.Pao4U, and tier prominent people of ajostidaj Oak St., Portland, Or 889 S. Korrlsoa ft, PorUaad, Or. Sl 'rtllTtTSTlTTiYeTrrrtr


